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BLACK SPANISH.

Black Spanish fov-is, of which the above is a variety. When it is considercd that Spanih were

good representation, have been very successfully originally nat:vcs of thl cuuntrits bordcrirg on the
bred in Canada for mnany years, and although -it Medittrranean sua, a n.uch wvarmer clinate thàn
would naturally be suppused that our cold climate ours, and that very £-W varictiLs arc so susceptible
would place fa'nciers at a great disadvantage wlen ouf injury from changes of tempcratiur, it will be
competing witli those in more ttmperate localities, undLrstoud 4,hat great care, guod jutdgmcnt and
yet it is universally admitted that Canadian breed- perseverence have beLn nectb4ry tobring tti ni to
ors arc very far in advance of their American cous- the h.igh standard and'to keep then tlht re for .su
ins in the production of fine specimens of this imany years. Too nmuch credit cannot bc givtu
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those breedors who have brouglit about this result.
Many who have hot tried it imagine that the

breeding of Black Spanish to a high standard is a
very simple matter, but there are few varieties
which rcquire more care, patience and persever-
once from the time they Icave the shell till ready
for the show pen. No fancier need attempt to
breed themn for successful competition unless he is,
endowed wit.h the above named qualities.

At no time within our knowledge have Black
Spanish been so popular in Canada as at present,
and at no time has such a number of fine birds
been in the country. We look forward to seeing,
next fall and winter, the largest and finest exhibits
ever made in America.

We copy part of an article from Fanciers' Jour-
nal, written by W. J. Nichols, on " Breeding ,and
Preparing for Exhibition," which will be read with
interest by fanciers of this variety:-

" Many poultry fanciers think it is a very easy mat-
ter to breed Spanish, for there is nothing but the
face, comb and style to be considered. To those
who are of this opinion, I would say try them, and
then they will soon find it is no easy matter to
produce a really first class bird. Face is, of course,
the first point, but not a more incongruous mass of
white, hanging in numerous creases and folds
which, when opened, almost sickens one from the
horrible stench it emits, but a nice smooth sur-
iace, and yet we must not altogether despise those
coarse-faced birds, for they are often very useful to
breed from, especially when in-aud-in breeding has
been carried on too closely, but for show purposes
they ought not to be encouraged. One of the
most successful hits I ever made in breeding was
in matching one of these heavy-faced birds with
some small but beautifully smooth-faced pullets
which had not been crossed for some years; by
this means I obtained a greater size of face without
the coarseness.

" In selecting birds for stock purposes, the hens
should be round.and snmooth in face and the lobes
froc from tucks or folds. Tliis is of more impor-
tance in the hens than in the cocks, for if you breed
from hens with badly-shaped lobes, most of the
cockerels will have veryjbad lobes too: The combs
should be small, hanging gracefully over one side
of the head. I prefer the comb always to bang on
one side rather than to see them ch'ange from side.
to side with every motion of the head. When this
is the case they are generally very large and thin
at the base, and unsuitable for breeding cocks with
good combs. Occasionally a hen is seen *ith an
erect.comb, but do not breed from such a bird, for
the cockerels will' have wretched combs. Some
fanciers object to breed from pullets. My own ex-
perience is that tliere is very little.difference whe-
ther pullets or liens are used. I rather prefor bons;

but these generally commence to lay so late that
they are useless for early chickens.

" The cock should have a large face, the white
reaching well towards the back of the head, for I
have noticed that birds with a goodbreadth of face
seldom have a pinched or a ribbon lobe. He
should have a bold, upstanding carriage, with good
lerigth of leg; this latter point is of great impor-
tance, for however large the face may be, unless
there is plenty of leg, with a long neck to give the
body a commanding and graceful appearance, the
face is never seen to advantage, and the bird looks
over-ladened in head and dumpy in the body, for
he cannot move his head with that freedom and
grace so characteristie of these birds. Small and
petty combs are most desirable, but big combs are
often the result of trying to get large faces, as I
shall presently show.

" Wry tails, squirrel tails, and round backs are
common in Spanish, probably owing to the close
in-and-in breeding, which has been carried on for
somejyears. However good the birds may be in
other points, never breed from any with either of
those malformations, as a .large nmber of the
.chickens will inherit the same deformities; and
here I would just mention, be very careful when
purchasing birds out of a selling class to see that
they are without any of these blemishes, for many
otherwise very good birds are put into these clas-
ses, and the judges, being tired or too much hurried
to look at the class carefully;full through, fre-
quently give a prize to Spanish only because they
have a nice face.

" Then there are birds with white feathers in
their bodiesand also a few totally -white ; but these
alc unsuitable for breeding, and even when a few
white feathers are seen in a pullet, after two or
three moults, she will become almost white.-
White legs are invariably a sign of old age. and
those with black legs mostly show a smutty or dark
appearance in the white of the face.

t To exhibit Spanish in Ihe best possible condi-
tion requires Éome amount of practice and a very
great deal of patience. Trimming, or more proper-
ly speaking, plucking out the small feathers and
hairs on the face to make it look whiter and round-
er, is a very tedious labor; one bird often takes
hours to do thoroughly, and unless done it is use-
less exhibiting. To prepare these birds for exhi-
bition, it is necessary to keep them from the cold
winds and out of the heat of the sun, for if exposed
to either of these, the white will be flushed or
pinky. The face must be thoroughly washed. at
least three times a week for a coupk of weeks be-
fore they have to be sent away, and if half an hour
is devoted to extracting sinall feathers out of the
face with a lino pair of tweezers, the trimming will
not be so troublesome. In washing, plenty of soap

Jr . '.1
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and Warm water are all that is required, using a
soft piece of sponge, and if there arc any sores,
taking care not to -knock off the scab. Milk is
used by some, but this is a mistake, for it clogs up
the pores and dirt soonaccunulates. With cocks,
when the white hangs in folds, after washing ahd
thoroughly drying the face, if a little violet pow-
der is dusted between the creases it kceps thenm
dry and sweet. I have heard of all sorts of cures
for scabby faces, but nothing equals a liberal use
of soap and water and an occasional table-spoon-
ful of castor oil given to the bird.

t Frequent washing the face and lobes keeps
theni clean and free from sores, and makes them
soft and supple, and often adds much to the length
of the lobe. In -washing or trimming, an assistant
is not required, for by tying the bird's legs togeth-
er, and letting their bodies rest between your
thighs, sitting on a chair, you can hold them per-
.fectly well.

" As I have already stated, to exhibit these birds
successfully it is necessary to keep them in con-
finement, moderately warm during the winter, and
cool in the summer; but directly we shut thema up
then their combs are sure to increase in size, and
this is especially so with cocks, their combs grow-
ing so large that they are often quite unfitted for
exhibition.

" A practice, which has been donc only within
the last two years, is to cut away a large piece off
the back of the comb to prevent its lopping over,
and a great many birds have received prizes, al-
though mutilated in this way. Every Spanish
breeder knows that to get a good comb, well set
on the head, is quite as difficult to get as a good
face, and more difficult to keep in proper order, and
yet judges will give prizes to birds with cut combs.
This I think a great mistake, and I do hope we
shall sec no more birds with cut combs carrying
off prizes; but rather let judges encourage small
and pretty combs than sacrifice everything for face
alone; if they will only do this, I am sure we shall
get ismoother faced birds which will not require
large pieces of white to be cut away from over the
eye, or between the beak and the eye."

Changes in American Standard of
Excellence.

APPDEDEX NO. 4.

At tlie Annual meeting of the American Poultry
Association, held at Indianapolis, Ind., January
12th and 13th, 1880, the following amendments
were adopted:

Resolved, That in Houdans the color of ear-lobes
is stricken out from the Standard.

Resolved that in Black Cochins the color of legs
is changed to read black or nearly so and bottom
of feet yellow.

Resolved, That in Black Leghorns the color of
Iegs is changed to read " blagk or nearly so."

lesolved, That the disqualification clause of
White Polish (plain and bcarded) be inserted U fea-
thers" other than pure white instead of I color"
other than pure white.

Resolved, Th'at in disqualification clause of Gol-
den Spangled Hamburgs, which now reads* "solid
black or laced breast," the words, " or laced," shall
be stricken out.

Resolved, That in White Hamburgs specimens
with flesh colored beaks and shanks shall compete
on equal terms with those wýith blue or leaden blun
beaks and shanks (mating in show pens when ex-,
hibited in pairs) until December lst, 1883, after
which the Standard shall recognize only blue or
leaden blue beaks according to Standard of 1876.

Resolved, t-t disqualification clause in White
Crested Black Polish is amended as follows : White
feathers or feathers which are tipped or spotted an
inch or more with white or gray shall be disquali-
fications. Smaller tips or spots of white or gray
to be cnt severely as defects.

Resolved, that disqualification clause in Brown
Leghorns is amended as follows: White feathers
or feathers which are tipped or spotted an inch or
more with white or gray shall bc disqualifications.
Smaller tips or spots of white or gray to be cut
severely as defects.

C. A. SWEET, President.
GEo. S. JossELYN, Sec. and Treas.

The Poultry Fanciers of Htalifax.

A VISIT TO SOME OF, TE YARDS.
The efforts of the Nove- Scotia Poultry Associa-

tion, in the direction of the improvement of the
feathered tribe, have not been without effect, as
was shown at the fourth exhibition held under their
direction on the 9th, 1oth and 1ith of the past
month. This association has been in existence
only four years, but within that short time rapid
strides have beeli made in purfecting the different
varieties of fowls bred in the Province.

My object in writing this article was to give a
fair and'honest account of the breeders of Poultry
in Halifax, the birds they breed, their poultry
houses, manner of caring for stock, etc. I find,
however, that such an account will occupy too
much valuable space, so have curtailed, to a cer-
tain extent, my remarlis; but should I omit, by
some chance Qr other, the establishment of some
impoitant fancier, my excuse will be thabas " Roide
was not built in a day," neither can a full visit
be paid to the Halifax poultry fanciers in ·that
limited space. Having an afternoon at my dis-
posal, and wishing to have a quiet chat with the
fraternity, I determined to visit their several estab-
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lishments, and there gather from then the various some fine Game fowls, and has a still finer place
causes which have have led to their suc css as to keep them in. His place is beautifully situated
breeders of high class poultry. I started first for the on the shores of the North West Arm. He is a
syards of the oldest breeder in Halifax, and one of most indefatigable fancier, rearing the choicest
the most entlhuiastic fanciers I ever met. I refer fowls cach spring-to be killed by cats and rats or
to the President of the Poultry Association, stolen by the lovers of the pit in the fall. Not-

ANDReW DowNS. withstanding the many trials which beset Mr.
Bis yards are situated at Nos. 200 and 202 Agri- Moýrow, ho is gencrally successful at our shows, and

cola St. His aviary is very fine, many birds of had he the saine success as others ho would come
rare plumage being represented there; love birds, out strong.
cat birds, mocking birds, goldfinches, doves, etc. E. G. KENNY

From here I was conducted te his fowl departnient, lives but a short distance from Mr. Morrow, and I
and was much surprised at the complete systen looked at bis place. His fowls are very fine and
shown. Mr. Downs has not a great amount of well kept, ho breeds Rouen ducks, Dominiquesand
room, but with all the varieties bred bore with ju- Polands, also Red Pyle Game Bantams. Leav-
dicious management, ie able to givò them suffi- ing here I strolled leisurely into town, turning in-
rient; his pigeon loft is well arranged and stockcd to Cunard Street and stopped at No. 97, and found
with birds of extra merit, as the many prize tickets W. E. 0IDSON
in bis possession will show. He informed me that at home. He was delighted to have some one te
he thought the association woul ' the means of show bis stock to and expatiate upon the many
opening the eyes of our farmers, and showing theni virtues of his birds. He breeds the Asiatics, his
the desirability of breeding blooded stock. At favorites being Black Cochins and Dark Brah-
present the indications are favorable. The next .mas. ahd certainly bis birds are very excellent. I
place I visited was that of gathered from hum the information tbat quite a

GEORGE PIERS, trade was springing up between Canada and the
another of the old bréeders. Hies yards are situat- United States in this branch of industry, and he
uated at the Dutch Village. His stock is very fine, had it on good authonity that Canadien stock was
and one of the largest in the Province, he breeding giving great satisfaction. He bas shipped several
almost every variety. His specialty is Rouen coopa of fowls te distant points of the States, and
ducks, and the spJcimens bred by him are certain- in every case his birds have given satisfaction.
ly'excellent. His information was thathe produe- Ho bas aise done a large trade in cggs the past
ed a straii of bis own, and vas confident that it season4 and expected to double it in the coming
could no' be excelled by any American breeder. pning. Mr. Gibson is one of the busine8s fanciers
la close proximity there are the yards of and is determined te combine profitwith pleasure.

ANDREW MACKINLAY,

formerly of the firn of Mackinlay, Richey and Co.,
whieh was dessolved last fall, and ho and Mr. Richey
starting out on their own accounts. The birds kcpt
by this gentleman are Bronze Turkeys, Pekin
ducks, Silver Penciled and Black Hamburgs, Par-
tridge Cochins, B. B. Red Games and Bantams.
He bas lately added to bis already large establish-
ment a pigeon loft, which contains some of the
best procurable stock in America. His strain of
Pekin ducks are fine, never having been beaten at
any show. Mr. Mackinlay was the first to import
this variety into the Provin:e: and the majority of
the birds found in the province are from his stock.
He informs me that lie could hardly supply the de-
mands for hic birds. Mr. Mackinlay lias as Sne, if
not the finest, establishnent in our city ; bis runs
being very extensive, bis management superior,
and bis fowls of the best. He said as 1 let, "If
you keep straight down this road you will come to
Berchen, where the yards of

GEOFFREY MoiRow

are situated." I kept on in the narrow path and ar-
rived at my destination safely. Mr. Morrow bas

May he succeed. He is also a partner in the firm,
of

GOUDGE AND GIBsoN,
whose strain of black Spanish is so well known
that it is unnecessary for me to say anything on
their bebalf. My next visit was made to

THOS. GOUDGE,

who bas bis poultry bouse situated off Compton
Avenue. He breeds Houdans, Light Brahmas, and
Partridge Cochins. At the late exhibition ho was
successful to a very large degree, and thejudge in-
formed him, when speaking of bis Cochins, that it
would be next to impossible to find a botter lot
anyvhere. Mr. Goudge says his bouse is so built
that water will not freeze in it even in the coldest
weather. This is a great point, and I think ho is
the only faneier who bas as yet been able te ac-
complisb this. As I was leaving, Mr. Gouîdge re-
marked that if I was goiàg North I had betterlook
in and see the establishment of

M. H. RICIEY, JR.

I determined to do so, and finding him in, was con-
ducted to bis hennery, which is quite a credit to
him. He bas four bouses, three of thein occupied

108
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by B. B. R. Gaines, and one by the rew breed late-
ly imported by him, Langshans. He has gainedan
enviable nane for bis games, which have carried
off ail the highest hônors at every show at which
it bas been his good fortune to exhibit them ; and
certainly bis birds deserve the highest honors for
they are beautiful. The Langshans are similar to
the Black Cochin in many respects, but Mr. Richey
informed me that the advantages claimed for them
are that they are ý:etter layers, not so liable to
sit, and as table birds being far ahead of all others,
the flesh being nost delicate. I gathered quite an
amount of interesting matter from Mr. Richey, but
will only be able to give briefiy a few of bis state-
ments. He said the chief secret of success was
cleanliness ; that prevention was better than a cure,
and that in the majority of cases where liens are
sick, the best remedy is to cut off their hcads at
once. But notwithstanding this lie is well stocked
with books upon the diseases of fowls, and bas the
.renedies at hand. He bas been successful in cur-
ing inany cases by these aids, which would with-
out them have been lost. He is having quite ade-
mand for his stock this season, and is afraid he will
not be able to fill ail the orders already received.

F. c. STEVENS
is a breeder of that very handsome variety of fowls,
W. C. B. Polish, and that lie knows how to care
for then is apparent fron the prizes aivarded him
at the late exhibition, he gaining every prize in
that class. He also breeds Brown Leghorns and
pigeons.

GEORGE M. RITOHIE
is noted for bis superior breed of Silver Spangled
Hamburgs, bis yards being at the N. W. Arm.

W. B. LITHGOW,
who bas in his possession some of the finest speci-
mens of Golden Pencilled in the Dominion, bas bis
bouses at the south end. -At the laté exhibition
the G. P. Hamburg cock shown by Mr. Lithgow
was considered by many to be the finest bird on
exhibition. My last visit was made to the yards
of

J. S. McKAY,
who breeds Black Spaiish, Brown Leghorns and
Dominiques. Bis runs are well arranged and
stock first-class; bis Black Spanish are imported
birds froni the yards of one of the largest and most
successful breeders in Canada. There are many
other breeders of note in our city to whom I shouild
have liked to pay a visit; but the time at my dis-
posal being exhausted it was impossible to do so.
I was on iny way to the yards of

JOHN NAYLOR,
but was informed that the space occupied by him
for this purpose was very limited, being confined
to the shop window in his office. I cannot sec how
it.is possible for him to succeed in so small apart-

ments, but of course he knows best. My next vi-
sit shall. be to sone of the establishments of our
outside breeders, in which I 'shall include that of

MRI. J. PENNINGToN,
of Sackville, N. S., who bas such a good strain of
Light Brahmas. This gentleman informed me that
it was hi:; intention of building a large and commo-
dious bouse, in order to better carry out bis plans
for breeding.

PEAccOK.
Halifax, April 21st, 1880.

The Poultry -and Egg Trade.

Editor Review,
The copy of the returns of the number and

value of eggs exported from the Dominion for the
year 1879, published in your last issue, should call
the attention of our farmers and all others interest-
cd in the matter, to what gigantic proportions this
trade is capable of being carried. To think that
eggs alone to the value of $614,000 should have
been exported in one year, will seem to nany who
have not given the subjeui, much attention, to be
almost incredible; but to get the true value of
this business we must add the large home con-
sumption as well, which would more than double'
the sum. Go still further and add the value of
dressed poultry e iported and consumed, and we
have an enormous amount. A little thought given
to this subject should lead to a more general re-
cognition of the desirability of still further culti-
vating this business, our market being almost un-
limited. The question presents itself, who is it
that lias been most instrumental in helping along
and bringing this braneh of industry to such vast
proportions? Without doubt a great measure of
the credit is due to the fanciers and breeders of
thorough-bred stock throughout the country, for
by their presistent efforts, not only bas the quality
in egg producing powers of our domestic poultry
been improved and increased, but they have in-
duced so many to take an -interest in poultry mat-
ters, that where ten years ago we bad one fancier
we now have hundreds. It is the many persons
who keep poultry on a small scale (not that there
are many large establishments from which the
supply is drawn) that makes the numbers and
value so great, most of the eggs for export
being gathered in siall lots fron the different
sections of the country. The poultry journals
have also donc a great deal tovards this end; by
their well written articles and advice given. If all
vb have any inclination would heed the advice

given and keep poultry not only for the amusement
and recreation it affords, but also have a view to
the main chance viz: profit, (for profit there is in it,.
it would yield a larger return for the amount of
capital invested and with less labor than almost
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anything else. It should be the aim of all who
breed poultry to indeavor to increase the size and
quality of the eggs, because it costs no more to
raise stock which will produce. large eggs, than
that which will produce small, and the day i not
far distant wlien our egg trade will lie carried on
by weiglit, not by number as now donc, or else the
price will b graded according to size, which is the
case in the French egg trade. Whet this is donc
those who have the good stock will reap the bene-
fit; therefore those whose object is profit should
see to it, that they raise stock only fromi the fowls
which now produce the largest and best eggs. In
a short tiie, by a little careful management and
attention to this matter the egg production of a
flock of fowls can be.greatly increased. Hoping, Mr.
Editor that you will continue to keep this import-
ant matter prominently before the public, and that
when the next annual returns are published they
will show a still further increase,

I am yours, &c.,
W. H. GinsoN.

Halifax, N. S., April 3oth, 1880.

-To secure the fertility of geese eggs there must
bc but one gander to every five or six females. It
is always well to give them separate apartments
from those wlere the other fowls are kept, and
water should bc accessible at all times in the breed-
ing pens. It is best not to disturb the goose when
sitting, as, although a steady and constant sitter,
she will leave ber eggs often enougli to feed and
drinlk, when she desires. To save her from going
away too far, and so running the risk of the eggs be-
coming chilled, both food and water should bc
placed near enougli to be readily accessible, and
yet not attract her attention to the feeder. When
the eggs are hateied it is best to confine the mother
for some days in a coop, or a movable pen is much
better than a coop. The pen being movable, can
be placed in dry grass during the day, allowing
the goslings no access to water beyond what they
need to drink, which can bc placed in a shallow
pan until they are two weeks old, after which the
mother and young may have their liberty upon
clean grass. At night, or sin# stormy weather, the
pen may bc removed under shelter to protect the
goslings from becomingpchilled. , The food for
goslings should Ue meal scalded, and mixed with
water or milk at first, and a few leaves of early
beets, turnips, or cabbage cut fine, which will prove
very beneficial. When they get their full liberty
they will live upon grass, but if it is desiiabIe to
have them grow rapidly and become pfump and
fat, tbey should get meal mixed with butter-milk
or skimmed milk once a day. When young, the
goslings are subject to cramp, caused by getting
wet and cold this is more particularly the case

with early spring broods. Hence it is necessary
to insure them clean and warm nests at nights
and not allow them out mornings until the dew
is off the grass; nor should they bc allowed to re-
main out in the cold, spring storms. Neither
should they ever bc aliowed to roam about muddy
and filthy barn-yards.-Rural Home.

-In addition to the quantity of albumen requir-
ed in the organism of the fowl, the laying lien re-
quires an extra amount for ovarian organization,
the white of a hen's egg being about 12 per cent. of
albumen, and this must bc furnished in lier feed.
By making a chemical analysis of the different
grains, you will find that wheat contains a larger
amount of albumen than and other grain. There.
fore, it is the grain to make the base for egg-pro-
ducing food. The other important items are, when
fowls do not havo a large field to- range in, to give
them once a day, if possible, a foed of chopped
meat and more or less green food. Chickens are
like the human family in one respect, in thaf they
like a change in food. As a proof, take fowls that
have been fed on oue'kind of:grain for some time,
and do not seem to have the appetite that you
would think they should have, give them a little
cooked food, such as a cake made from coarse corn-
meal and scraps cuoked together, or some other
grain than that which you have been feeding, and
you will sec that they will jump for it and eat it in
a style that will bc satisfactory to the most exact-
ing. While wheat is one of the best feeds for pro-
ducing eggs, it is of little value for fattening pur-
poses compared with corn, as corn contains a great
deal of fatty or oily substance which puts the flcsh
on fowls in a very short time. Pure water is also
a very essential item to the Lealth of fowls, or, if
you have milk to spare, that is better still, as it not
only moistens the food, but also contributes albu-
men, which goes to the formation of the egg-
S8tockman.

-J bad a dark Brahma cock who trained him-
self to look after a large broo. of chickens. As I
did not wish to breed from the cock, I kept him in
a disused pig-sty. The chickens were under a hy-
dro-mother in a yard close. t band. When I fed
him, the disconsolate widower used to call to his
dream wives; the chickens hearing -the call, got
under the pig-sty door. At first the cock told
themr roughly to begone, and used his beak as an
ungene persuader. But the hungry chickens
would not bc denied, and the gentleman-being a
real gentleman-made the best of a bad job, and
took them to his arms. No hen ever brooded ber
chickens with greater care; no chicken ever had
greater affection for their mother. It was a proud
day for the cock when the chickens finally decided
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to have no more to do with the hydro-mother, but
to live entirely in the pig-sty. The cock had a
tender heart. I wish I could say the same for his
flesh; for we ate him, notwithstanding his virtues.
He taas tough --L. 8 Journal.

-A good deal has been said about Monsieur de
Lora of France, the most entensive breeder of poul-
try in the known world. His market for chickens
and eggs was Paris. He had no use for setting liens
raising all his chichens by artifical incubation.
He began business with a few iundred dollars.
His product of eggs annually, for a series of years,
averaged 50.000 dozen weekly, which, with the
sales of his early chickens, yielded him $280,000
gross, and a nét profit of $135,000 for the year.
The successors to his business follow the sane
course which De Lora adopted in the matter of
feeding. De Lora fed his stock upon animal mat-
ter chopped up, varying the fare vith vegetables
and grain, cooked. During the three months in
the fall of the year lie used to send to the Paris

The Homning Pigeon.

The pigeons formerly used as messengers, were
mainly of carrier descent, such as horsemen, skin-
nums-the cross of thd first two with tumblers-
and long-faced beards, which no doubt were merely
beard-markee skinnums, and bred in the same way,
but for marking especially. On the continent, the
pigeon now chiefly used for match tliying is the
Antwerp carrier, or Belgian voyageur, which has
been bred from a judicious mixture of several long
and high flying varieties. The first of these, a
pigeon that can itself do long distances, is the
smerle of Liege, whic] is quoted in Mr. Tegetmeir's
book as capable, when matured, of doing 500 miles
in 12 hours in fine weather. The smerleisthe op-
posite in appearance of the dragoon type, being
arched and.brad in skull, with a short thick beak,
and with evident appearance of owl descent, some
of them even showing the frilledbreast. The next
is the continental cumulet, a pigeon noted for the
length of time it can keep on the wing. I have

market over 100,000 dozen fattened capons. A few I ea it mentioned tht these pigeons have tiown as
+h + long as thirteen hours -at a stretch, the distance

y g p e. Usns were'a es;v -
mated at 50 per cent. upon the gross annual re-
ceipts of nearly $100,000.-Boston Cultivator.

Homing Antwerp Stations.

The following gentlemen have kindly offered to,
receive, properly care for, and liberate as instruct-
ed, any Antwerps intrusted to their ca' e :

Brantford, Ont.-Jas. C. Montgomery.
Chathami, Ont.,-Sam. Holmes.
Freeman, Ont.-J. Peart.
Fisherville, Ont.-G. H. Pugsley, (Cayuga Ex.)
Guelph, Orit.-John Campbell.
Hamultonl Ont.-R. Mackay.
Xingston, Ont.-McAdams & Sawyer.
Montreal, No. 20, Fort Street.-Fred. Whitley.
Peterboro', Ont.-Jas. Saulter.
Paris, Ont.--J. A. Chase.

«c C. B. C.apron.
St. Catharines, Ont.-A. W. Bessey.
Strathroy, Ont.-Dr. E. Nugent.

ci - Jas. Fullerton.
·Ioronto, Ont.-Chas. Goodchild.

ceThomias Adamis.
Waterloo, Ont.-Jas. Lockie.
Woodstock, Ont -J. J. Spracklin.
Yorkville.-Geo. Hope.
This list will appear each month, and we hope

to receive the names of all who are interested in
this fancy, and can attend to the duties set forth
above.

STATioNs wanted at several towns on Great
Western between Toronto and Windsor, and fur-
ther west on connecting lines in Michigan,; also
on Chicago and Lake Huron Railroad, west of
Attica.

covered during that time being probably nearly or
quite 500 miles. They are of various colors, but
blacks and reds, with white tails or white flights, or
with both, are known as varieties, while pure whites,
ticked with red on head and neck, are also a well-
known race, distinguished in France as the Pigeon
volant cou-rouge. The cumulet is much alike in
size and shape, to the common clean-legged flying
tumbler. It is rather longer in beak ; it has a pure
white iris, which is larger than usual in pigeons,
the pupil being small and contracted. The third
ingredient of the composite bird now known as the
Antwerp carrier, is the English dragoon, known
In Belgium as the Bec-Anglais; and the fusion of
these three varieties has taken place during the
present century, and a race of pigeons has been es-
tablished, remarkable for their power of flyinglong
distances in quick time. The cross ofthe dragoon
with the smerle or cumulet is called a demi-bec,
and the cross of the dragoon-smerle with the cumu-
let, or dragoon-cumulet with the smerle, a quart-
bec. The quart-bec, bred over again to the smerle
or cumulet, takes after its progenitors, so. that
among the best pigeons there are various typ.es of
skull, some after the owl stran, while others are
more run out in head and beak. The-chief colors
found in the Antwerp are blue blue-checker, mealy,
and red-checker, and these colors pied to some ex-
tent with white. . These colors are the most natu-
rai, being what are found among semi-wild pig-
eons, and in process of time have doubtless asser-
ted themselves es the hardiest and fittest for the se-
vere woik 'lhey have to perform.r-Tte Eoming
Pigeon, No. 1, E. S. Starr, Publisher, Springfield

.Mass.?
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Hints to Boginners.

I think there is hardly any difference of opinion
on the bend of the best fotd tor a homing pigeon,
for all agree that for birds that have hard work to
do, there is no food su good for. them as the very
best tic beam, and this is the food I advise fanciers
te have before their birds in a hopper from M'ay to
January; but as it is necessary for them to have a
change of food I generally throw mine whenever I
go into the loft a handful or so of wheat, gray peas
or tares, and now and then a few grains of Indian
corn. This later they are very fond of, but I can,
not think it is good for them, for itis too fattening,
and many of the best Continental fanbiers have a
great objection to it, althougli there are many who
use it largely. During the latter part of February,
March, and April, I feed mine on tares, for it seems
te me that the young birds do better on this than
on beans. Two-thirds of the Belgians feed their
birds by hand; that is, they throw them the food
on the ground two or three times a day.

There should always be a good supply of fresh
water in the loft; one of the earthenware fountains
purposely made for pigeons is the best thing I
know of for the purpose. Pigeons are very fond
of water to bathe in, and it certainly is good for
them, although not absolutely necessary; for of the
many hundreds of lofts that I have visited on the
Continent, I never came across one where a bath
was supplied, and whenever I inquired the reason
they had not a bath, I was always given the rame
answer-namely, that they preferred letting the
birds bathe outside whenever it rained, to making
their lofts damp by having a bath always for them ;
and there is no doubt that a damp loft is very bad
indeed for them. If a bath is given, the water
should be changed very frequently, for the birds
will drink out of it ; or, better still, adopt my plan
of having a fountain constantly playing, so that the
water neve- gets fouled.

I need hardly point out to beginners the advisa-
bility of keeping their lofts thoroughly clean. I
have mine cleaned out every norning, a little
clean sand spread on the floof, and itis lime-wash-
ed two or three times a yetr. A lump of rock-salt.
and a little old mortar and broken brick-ends in
the loft, are both necessary and gootl for the birds.
Before concluding, let me impress upon the mind
of the beginner one tbing above all oth'crs-name
ly, that without clear weather tL. very best birds
in the world .annot do well, for the pigegn sees,
and does not feel its way home.

Ia conclusion I would advise the young starter,
when he bas got over his first year, and begins his
second, to breed only from proved workers, and'
when lie bas s pair that are producing good young
ones, never to separate them as long as they are

able to breed, and never fly them a yard, but keep
them solely to breed from. E should also remem-
ber that-the great secret of success in flying is, first
and foremost, to get the best birds that love or
money can produce. Secondly, to make them
comfortable, and attached to their homes, by let-
tingi each have a place of his own-his own nest,
his own roosting-place-so that if ho does get lost
through bad weather, ho will not take up his quar-
ters at the first loft ho comes across, but fight un-
til ho finds his own dearly loved home. I would
strongly recomnend a beginner to pay a visit to the
loft of some well-known and successful flyer, for
more can be learned in half au hour by this means
than by days of reading.-Jonr W. LOGAN, in Lire
Stock Journal.

-For training homers, Louis Offerman, the ve-
teran homing fancier, gives advice as follows : In
training old birds, after liberating at three miles
from their loft from each of the cardinal points,
loose ihem at six miles, in the diection from which
they are to be trained. Give one day's rest, then
toss at 12 miles. Again allow a day's rest, thon
toss at 24 miles. After two day's rest, double the
last distance, making 48 miles. Three days later,
send them ninety miles; nine days later, 200 miles;
two weeks later, 275 miles; two weeks later still.
375 miles; three weeks later, they may be losed at
500 miles. In training young birds, after three
months old, taIe them, as with old birds, three
miles from home, losing them at this distance from
the four points of the compass. Then start in the
direction from which they are to be trained, loos-
ing at 6, 10 and 14 miles, with a days rest between
each flight. Then follow from 24, '6 and 48 miles,
with three d.y's rest between each. Increase the
distance from 48 miles to 70, thon to 100 and 150,
giving a week's rest between each toss. After the
150 miles' flight, allow a thrce weeks' rest, thon
loose at 200 miles, and bere close the season.-Te
Homing Pigeon.

-We tender our thanks to Mr. W. A. Crane for
a copy of the diagram prepared by him, showing
the relative positions of the different Antwerp lofts
within a radius of fourteen miles of New York
City Hall. The centre of the diagram is the City
Hall, around which circles are drawn, one inch
equals one mile, and straight Unes representing
the points of the compass ; also gives the direction
and air-line distance of most of the principal cities
from which races will take place. It bas been
officially adopted by the Hudson Co. Antwerp Club,
New York Pigeon Ulub, Newark Pireon Club, and
Orange Homing Antwerp Club, and from it time
allowance is computed. It size is 30 by 40 inches.
Mr. Crane, P. O. box 1319, Ne York City, will
send copies, postage paid, for $1 00 cach.
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Items fron Lmporvior.

We have before now had occasion to refer to the
colombophile meetings of former days, but never
before have secen actual documents on that subject
going so far bauk as those now before us, through
the kindness of a subscriber. These refer to a
meeting at Frankfort on the 29th July, 1823, and
comprise a testimonial, which was originally ac.
companied by a bouquet, presented by M. Simon
Darimon, president, to M. Nicolas Salmon, pro-
prietor of the first pigeon come to hand and cer-
tified to at Petit Spa. This testimonial bears out-
side some verses addressed to the successful
pigeon.

In some pigeon matches we have seen the prize
refused to an aiateur whose pigeon had lost the
marks and numbers affixed at the departure, though
still bearing the countermarks. This strict de-
cision, which, nevertheless, is in conformity with
the rules, ought* to serve as a lesson to persons
charged with the marking of pigeons. When
marking birds attention ought to be given to see
that the stamp is imprinted on new feathers, or at
least not on ones liable to fall out, a fact which
any amateur can ascertain.

It appears that to destroy the red lice which
sometimes infest the nests of the pigeon loft, it is
sufficient to moisten the under side of the birds'
wings wiih oil of hemp seed, a couple of appli-
cations of which are generally sufficient to free the
birds from these insects.

Wooden balls covered with fulminating paper,
which emits a flash when struck, are now sulisti-
tuted for pigeons or glass balls in shooting matches.
The balls are afterwards collected, re-cov'red, and
are ready for use again.

Belgian pigeon societies propose the formation
of an association to offer rewards to encourage the
destruction of ravenous birds, such as are likely to
attack pigeons.

Standard for Langshans.

DisQALuuireATioNs-Yellow legs, yellow at base
of beak or around the eye. White or colored
feathers, blue or purple sheen. Wry tail, crooked
back, or slipped wing. Any plucking, or trim-
ming, or other fraudulent practice.

wide shoulders, and very long, meaty breast; fan-
shaped tail carried -ather high, witl plenty of
glossy side bangir, and two 'sickle feathers some
six inches or moto beyond the rest. General beat-
ing, that of an extremely active, intelligent bird.

Comb-Red, single, straight, and large; fine in
quality, and evenly serrated, being free from side-
sprigs.

Beak-Dark horn color, strong, well tapered,
and slightly curved at point.

Head-Small for size of bird, full over the eye,
and carried well back.

EYE.-Large, bright, and intelligent, and rang-
ing in color from lightish brown to very dark
hazel; black pupil.

DEAF EAa AND WATTLE.-Brilliant red, fine in
'luality, and rather large.

NicK.-Suifciently long to give a symmetrical
appearance to, and harmonize with, the other pro-
portions of the body.

BAcK.-Broad at shoulders and rising rather ab-
ruptly to tail, the saddle being abundantly fur-
nisled with rich huchie.

BREAT.-Deep and meaty, a long breast-bone
being absolutely necessary to the production of
69white meat" in excess of offal.

WINGs.-Well up and having very brilliant
coverts.

TÂrL.-Fan-shaped, and abundantly furnished
with tail coverts and distinct sickle feathers pro-
jecting beyond the rest for a distance of six inch-
es or more.

LEGs.-Wide apart, medium length, well feather-
ed down to hocks (not vulture hocked), the feathers
running down outside the legs and the centres of
the two outer toes on each foot. (This leg feath-
ering is much less than in the Cochin, and its pro-
fuse cultivation is to be deprecated.)

FEET.-The toes should be long and straight,
small of bone, and, like the legs, a dark slate color,
with the skin between the toes and scale a vivid
pink.

PLumAGe.-Dense black throughout, with a bril-
liant beetle green gloss upon it. Purple or blue
tinge should disqualify, as should white feathers
in adult fowls.

.THE REN.
SizE.-Not less than 8 lbs. when fully grown.
CARIAGE AND Sirs.--Gracefully rounded out-

line, free fron that lumpy and squat appearance
which result fron short breasts and excess of offal.

THE cOOK. General appearance, that of an active, intelligent
Size-In fowls of such remarkable merit for bird.

table purposes, size must be the first consideration; PLUMGE.-Same as i cock.
and an adult bird sLould weigh not less than 10 s. COM.-Medium Bize, erect, fine in quality, and

Carriage and Shape-Sufficiently long on the leg TÂl.-Fa ed a carried rather high.
to give a graceful carriage to the body; head car- In other respects the hen resembles lier mate, as
ried well back, with full-flowing hackle; good aenumerated above.
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ScALE .O: JUnlINa LANGSHANS.

Size .......................... 50
Condition, .................... 20
llichness and density of color, ... 20
Head and comb,................ 5
Legs and feet,.................. 5

100 '

DEFEcTS IN LANGSHLANS.
Want cf size,..................30
Crooked Ireast,................ 20
Lop comb,..................... 5
Leg weakncSs.............. 20
Bad color,. ................... 10
Want of condition,.......... .. .15

100

. May

points.
'c
'"
'"

'c

"'

ghildil not, by any icans, be an idle month
with the fauder. It iô now that full vigilance is
rtquîirtd to keep dun hnlie and other vermin whicli
the warmi veather brinigs out, and at no other time
than the present will the application of whitewash,
coal oil and carbolie acid be so effective. Examine
every crack and cranny about the roosts, nestsand
ecops, and if a sign of parasites is seen, wage var
on themn with brush and oil can. Se-urate the
roosts with coal oil, also the joints in woodwork
and nest boxes, and after this becones dry, give a
thorough coat of limewash.

The chicks should all be examined when taken
from, the nest, and if any nits or lice are discover-
cd on their heads, a small quantity of lard, rubbed
in well with the finger, will destroy them. After
this if they become infested they and the mother
should be well dusted with carbolic powder, or
some other insect destroyer. It is alnost useless
caring for chickens while infested with vermin, as
they will not thrive.

The lien and brood shoul' not be allowed to oc-
cupy the same spot many nights in succession,
even if it is cleaned every morning. The best
pl in is to have the coop in which they are confined
at nighit without a floor, and cach morning turn up
the soil on which they have sat, moving the coop
from place to place frequently. A little diluted
carbolic acid occasionally sprinkled around will do
much good.

As the warn. weather approaches cool fresh
,water should br, supplied more frequntly. Shal-
low pans should be used, do 'that the little ones
may 1. t be drowned in them.

If yo.ur stock lias not access to a grass run, give
them a daily supply of green food of some kind,
and also a small quantity of animal food, which
will he earerly devoured and will greatly promote
thîrift.

Feed the young often-five or six times.a day
at lcast-and only so much as they will cat up
clean. Hard boiled egg and staie bread crumbs
brok,-n fine, is an excellent food for the first week
or t;wo, as is also bread soaked in milk. After two
weeks smnall grain may be made the principal fond,
and whole corn mnay be fed when they are two
months old.

points.
tg

tg
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Advertisements will bi inserted at the rate of 10 cents
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lalf y ear $4, smaUer size, 1 year $5, hait year, $3.

All eommunications must bu in our bands by the 6th
and a( ,ertisements by the 9th to insure insertion in is-
que of thati month.

Address,
JAS. FULLETON,

btrathroy, Ont., Canada

Subscription Preiniums.

Any paid up subscriber will receive 25 cents
commission on each yearly subscription sent at
$1.00. And anyone not now a subscriber by be-
coming such, can get up clubs on same ternis.

Through the voluntary kindness of a few oî our
best bre ýders, we are enabled to offer the following
inducements:-

Mr. M. H. Richey, Halifax, N. S., will give a sit-
ting of Black-breasted red Game egg for every five
new subscribers to the REVIEw, limited to three
sittings.

Mr. Sharp Butterfield, Sandwich, Ont., will give
to every one sending us seven new subscribërs, at
regulai rates, a setting of eggs from. any variety lie
breeds.

.Mr. H. H. Ring, Montreal, will give a setting of
white Leghorn eggs to any one se-sding us five new
subscribers.

James O'Donohoe, Waterloo, Ont., will give to
the first to send us six new subscribers, a pair of
excellent pit gaines.

A. W. Bessy, St. Catherines, will give to the firet
to send us.six new subscribers at regular rates, a
pair of Homing Antwerps, A. No. 1 birds. To the
first to send you five new su scribers,. a pair of
Birningham Rollers, excellent performers.

Fred. E. Young, Colborne, Ont., will give to the
first tvo persons sending us six ntw subscribers, a
setting cach of Plymouth Rock eggs, from hens of
Britton, Felch and Keefer strains, nated with the
cock " Mark Pitman 3rd," bred by I. K. Feleh-de-
livered after April ist.

W. STatILSCruM1. Preston, Ont., will give one
setting of eggs, Bro%,n or White Leghorn, to the
person that sends iu i.ve ycarly subscriptions to the
REviEw; and a fine pair of Brown or White chicks
to the one that sends up 15 ycarly subscriptions at
$1 aci.
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JAMEs LocKiE, Waterloo, Ont., will give a real
fine pair of Light Brahmas, worth $15, to the first
to send us fifteen new subscribers at:regular rates.

SnARP BUTTERFIELD, Sandwich, Ont., says: For
every five new subscribers at $1.00 each, 1 will
give one setting of eggs from any variety I breed
except Black Hamburgs.

Fred. Wlitley. Box 1815, P. O., Montreal, will
give a tip-top pair of Rirmingham Rollers to the
tirst one who sends us five new subscriptions at
regular rates.
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS UNDER 16 YEARS oF AGE.

JAMEs LocKiE, Waterloo, Ont., will give a pair of
beautiful Blue Fantail pigeons, worth $6, to the
first to send us six new subscribers at regular rates.

We will give the boys or girls the following pre-
miums:-

To the first to send us five new subscribers, a
first-class pair of Homing Antwerps, from stock im-
ported from Belgium, delivered in May or June.

To the first to send us four new subscriberi, a
pair of young Birmingham Rollers, bred from stock
imported from Birmingham.

To the first to send us five new subscribers, a
setting of Plymouth Rock eggs, delivered in April,
from ist prize stock at Western Fair, London, and
pronounced by the gentleman who judged at To-
ronto, Guelph, and Hamilton, « by far the best I
have met this season."

To any one sending us four new subscribers, the
American Standard of Excellence.

Now, girls and boys, don't be afraid to compete;
if you are not thc first, or if the prize is gone be-
fore yoi _.et the number, we will allow you the
agents commission, 25 cents on each name and
dollar.

Let Your Liglit Shine.

On formez occasions we have made very earnest
appeals to our experienced breeders to contribute
articles of practical value to the columUs of the RE-
VIEW, for the benefit both of beginners and of fan-
ciers in general. The many excellent contribu-
tions we have published for the last few months
fernish the best proof that our appeals have not
been in vain. Nevertheless it is a fact that many,
very many, are even yet placing their light under
a bushel. We Wvould not wish to be considered
chronic snarlers; on the contrary we arc highly
gratified with the very valuable assistance so far
rendered us ; and it is with a view, not simply of
grumbling for its own dear sake, but to attain a
still highier vantage ground of success and use-
fulness, that we now again call attention to the
subject.

Is it not a fact which admits of no dispute that
the promineut men of the fancy-nen who figure
as Presidents, Vice Presidents, and members of
executive committees- men to whom the mass of
fanciers look up, are seldom or never heard except
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men spend much valuable time, and devote a great
deal of -labor to poultry exhibitions, but it can
hardly be said that they have thus performed their
whole duty Short practical contributions from
them would not only greately benefit the fancy
generally, but would so educate exhibitors, as to
make their own ôfficial duties very much lighter.
Nay more, by an interchange of views and of the
results of experience, gentlemen in charge of shows
could materially assist eaci other, and so secure a
niearer approach to that perfection which is so de-
sirable in our systems and management. .3ueh a
means of intercommunication would be more par-
ticularly valuable in carrying ont details, for it is
a well known faut that it is in the minor inatters
the greatest amount of difficulty and friction arises.
In the pre-paration of prize-lists, the paying of
prizes, and other simil·.r points in the management
of shows, how much might be donc tu smooth the
machintry, and attain the best results, by the. in-
teresting and profitable articles which could so
easily be furnished. We urge those who have net
yet made use of their opportunities for usefulnes, to
wake up from thLir lethargy, and let their ligit
shine. Let them not begin to make excuses;
" where there's a will there's a way," and we pledge
our word that when once they find that way it will
not only be pleasant to themselves; but profitable
to breeders in general. Now friends, let us hear
from you ; our columns are open; you are heart-
ily welcome; n..y more you will be conferring a
favor on us and our readers by such assistance as
we ask, and which we have no doubt you will
cheerfully render.

A Canadian Standard.

We are in receipt of the following circular from
the Canadian Poultry and Pet Stock Association :

Toronto, April 2oth, 1880.
Dear Sir,-At ti lut regular meeting of this

association, held in Shaftesbury Hall, on Wednes-
day, April 14th, the following resolution vas
unanimously adopted:

Moved by I. B. Johnson, seconded by J. Nunn,
'- That, whereas, there is no reciognized standard

in Canada for the judging of poultry, pigeons and
pet stock, it is the opinion of this association
that such a Standard should be compiled for Cana-
da on the basis of Lewis Wright's book.

"Be it tierefore resolved, That inmmediate steps
be taken by this assoiatioun to have a full and
complete Standard compiled: and that the secre-
tary be instructed to send a copy of this resolution
to the various poultry and columbarian- societies,
and all prominent breeders in Canada,.itking their
views and co-operation to this end."

I, therefore, respectfully request tlatyu will be
good enough to communicate with me on the sub-

whenshows are beingheld? No doubt these gentle- lijet in gencral, or give your views on the Stand-
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ard to be adopted for any breeds of which you
i ike a specialty, at as early a date as possible, as
our association meets the 2nd Wednesday of each
month.

I am, yours respectfully,

178 Strachan Street.
ULYSSES BODDY,

Secretary.

The difference existing between the American
standard and that recognized by Englisi fanciers,
is, in some varieties, considerable, and has proved
a 5ource of annoyance and dissatisfaction to several
of our breeders. Many who have iniported Eng-
lish birds, winners at the Crystal Palace, Birming-
ham and other great shows, have found that, when
subrnitted to judges- of the A. P. A., they have failed
to receive prizes, when birds of the American type,
which in England would not be favorably consid-
ered, have been rated above them.

A number of our best fanciers are admirers of
the English type, and some of our exhibitions are
judged by the English standard. Then, again. the
majority, which includes fanciers "to the manor
born," have become so accustonid to the Ameri-
can type, that it will be found difficult to get them
to discard it for the English, especially as many of
them have imp'orted their stock from the United
States, and arc perfectly satisfied with it.

Why should we not have a standard of our own•
a modification of the English and American?

But any change from the present order of things
would be worse than useless unless it could be
made unanimous' We would second the request
of the secretary, Mr. Boddy, and ask fanciers to
send in their views, and suggest that each variety
be taken up for consideration in order, a copy of
the standard for eaci variety, as amended, published
in the RIEVIEW one rnonth, and be opun for criticism
the next, and so on with one ormore varicties each
month, until all are completed. Wie wil willingly
give the necessary space, being convinced that
nuchi good vili resuilt froi it, even if we do not
succeed in produc-ing an independent Canadian
standard.

FRIEND F ULLERT ON,-It mrîay be interesting to you
and many readers of the REviEw to lSnow that we
have this week reccived the Scotch collie, I Sandy,"
winner of seven ist prizes at best shows in Eng-
land. Certificates and full lists of such winnings,
and a record of his performances with shcep, and
tests of the kind practised there, wc can furnishi.
Shall breed him and our imported dog, " Scotty,"
and imported bitch, IL Bess," and believe them to
be the fincst thrc threup dugs ever brought to
Canada. Yours truly,

H. G. CHARLEsWORT.

A farmei called on us a few days ago and volun-
tered the information that lie had found, on trial,
that his fowls paid much better than his cows, al-
though he had excellent facilities to make the most
of the produce of the latter-cheese lactories in the
immediate neighborhood, and a good market for
butter. His fowls are the common barn-yard
kind, and have just the usual farm care. He ex-
presses bis intention of procuring some of tie im-
proved varietes, and building a bouse for
their exclusive accommodation. Will not some
more of our farmers kep an account with their
fowls, and thus find out their value.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS. $t per an.

GEORGE HOPE. Y ImVILLE, Ont.,
Pure-bred Poultry, Fancy Pigeons, Collie Dogs.

THOS. K. I)RYDEN, GALT, ONT.,
W. F. Bk. Spanislh and B.B.R. Gaine Bantais.

JAS. C. FARLEY, 77 BROOK-ST., TORONTo.
Fantails, Antwerps and White African Owls.

McADAMS & SAWYER, Box 757, KINOSTON.
Importers and Dealers iri Fancy Pigeons

C. A. GRAF, FIsHERvILLE, ONT., ANADA,
Anierican Sebrights, Brown Leghorns and Gold

Laced Sebriglit Bantams.

G. H. PUGSLEY, FISnERVLLE, ONT.,
Makes a specialty of Japanese & B.B.R.G. Bants.

G. H. PUGSLEY FisLrEriLLE, ONT.,
Light Bralmas and Plynoutih Rocks.

;J. Il. CARSON, ORANGEVILLE, ONT.
White-faced Black Spanish. and W. Leghorns.

FOE. SALE OA ECIJKANG-E-
Advrtise nts, e imnted to twenty.ateven words, iucluding addrest recelved

atrictiy itn advance.

EXCHANGE.-Egg for hatching for oleander,
good watch, Coach dog, or offers.

W. J. & F. SuAw, London East, Ont.

SELLING OUT.-First-class Homing Antwerps,
with wonderful records. bred from the best tested,
imported blood. Give me a trial if you want bar-
gains. JAS. C. FARLEY, Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Two pairs Homing Antwerps;
also a number of pairs of Birmingham Rollers-all
bred froin first-class stock. Address, P. O. Box 153,

Strathroy, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Owing to change of business am
compelled th dispose of my stock of B. B. Reds,
and will sell McLelland, Allan and Cooper hens
at less than half-cost. J. G. JoNEs, Forest, Ont.

FOR SALE -3 trioq White Leghorns at $4.00
to S5.00 per trio; Brown Leghori cockerel, 2nd
preinium at Guelph, $6.00; 1 pair Blk. R. Game
Bantams, $3.00. W. STAHLscHMIDT, Preston, Ont.

1116
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FOR SALE.-Leghorns 1 Leghorns !1 Eggs from
high bred White Leghorns, only $1,50 per sitting.
A fair hateh guaranteed or orders duplicated.
2 C. J. THOMAS, Seaforth, Ont.

SELLING OUT.-i-Homing Antwerps, selected
from the lofts of Van Opstal, Tyck, and othir Bel-
gian fanciers. Also a few fancy varieties.

JAS. C. FARLEY, Brock î1t. Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE.-Artificial mothers, made to hold
two different broods. 60 chicks, $6.00; 80 chicks,
$8.00; 150 chicks, $12.00; or will sell six 60 chick
mothers for $30.00. C. A GRAF, Fisherville Ont.

Notice Extraordinary!!
Having succeeded in raising a large number of

chicks fromn them, we will sell the following
higli class E.çhibition birds:--

-Partridge Cochin cock and hen, 'winners of
1st at Hamilton and 1st at Brantford; 1879 hatch,
-righ t out of breeding yard. Price, $15.00.

-Black Cocliii coe.k and lien, winners of lst
at Toronto, lst at Hamilton, 1st at Brantford,
aud lst at Guelph as cock--without exception
the best in Canada. Price $20

-Light Bralima cock and ben, good quality-
never been exhibited. Price $10.

11. G. CHIA.RLESWORTH & BRO.
P. O. Box 103, YORZKVILLE, OŽT.

FOR SALE.

20 Brown Leghorn Hens, $1.50 each,
Not less than 5 birds will be sold at above

price. They are A 1 stock, are from W. E.
B UMCY'S best breeding birds, and are a bargain
to those who may want such.

I oIIcn floardod po1ish ùaak,
do d doHcn, 1 $25100 the Loti

These birds have all large full crests, are well
marked, and fit to compete favorably at any
large exhibition.

• n Ne pure eggs for sale just
igh DrannaS.- now; first-class Chicks

only for sale about September.
WOULD EXCHANGE sone of above stock

for a few really first-class ROUEN DUCKS.
Any stock I sel] or exchange will be shipped

in strong Willow Exhibition Ilampers.
ZeWCorrespondence must be immediate.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
(P. O. Box 2071,) MONTREAL, Q.
. NOTICE !

As one G. H. Pugsley has persistently adver-
tised having won 2nd on Liglt Brahma cockerci
at Guelph, ve hereby give notice that although
we have asked him to correct this staternent, lie
lias not donc so, aud we publicly announce this
statement to be untrue. Wc were the winners,
aud not 3r. Pugsley.

Hl. G. CHARLESWORTIH & BRO.

ADVERTISE ,IENT.

We are compelled to come out plainly and con-
dem as most reprehensible the conduct of G. H.
Pugsley, of Fisherville, in persistently advertising
'what lie knows to be false. He has attempted to
deceive your readers in claiming to have won 1 st
and 2nd prizes on Liglit -Brahma cockerel at the
last Guelph show.

On the first appearance of his ad. in the March
number of the REvIEw, we wrote him pointing out
this mniestatement, and asking him to correct it
in next issue. This lie has never donc, and to add
stili further to the deception, ho a few weeks ago
issued a circular containing the saine deliberate
untruth.
. We won 2nd on a cockerel that we claimed then,

and mantain still, to be the best L. B. cock in Ca-
nada to-day.

We regret that this action has been forced upon
us, and trust that this kind of thing will never be
repeated. -

H. G. CHARLESWORTH BRo.

HENRY CONNOR, & SONS,
SPRINGFIELD P.O., - -

Breeder of
ONTARIO.

COTSWOLD SHEEP, BERKSHIRE SWINE,
and

FANCY POULTRY,
Consistmng of

W iV/te Leghorns, L't Br--ahmas,
Aylesbury Duclcs e Bronze

2Trceys.
WWe only exhibited three varieties at West-

ern fair last fall, and von two lst and one 2nd
prizes.

Eggs, $2 for 13, 26 for $3. Turkey eggs, $3
per 18.

Write or cone and see. 5-2in

FOR SALE.
ishing to reduce My stock of choice Poultry,

I now offer for sale
1 GOLDEN IIAMBURG Cock and Cockerel,
1 SILVER HAMBURG Cock and Cockerel,

Price, $4,00 cach.
They ave bred froi the best strains: The Gol-

deit and Silver cockerels are froin Butterfield's
strain.'

I can supply
EGGS FOR H.ATCHING,

From my Plymouth Rocks, Golden Hanburgs,
Silver Hamburgs, and B. B. Red Gaine Bantams.
Plymouth Rocks are a cross friom Thomas and
Pugsley strains; Golden Hiamburgs. imported
birds, froi Beldon, aud silver froin thie best in
Canada. Ail have taken 1st and 2nd prizes
whenever exhibited here, but as I only breed for
my own pleasure, have not cxiibited clsewhere
than iu Hamilton.

J. 3[ORRISON EASTWOOD,
BLAKE FARM, e-2 EAsT' HAMILTON
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MAME FOL FO ZE3 JAS. 0. WELDON,
Black B. Reds and Duckwings also LNOOTRO

Rouen Ducks all very fine, at $3 per
pair-worth $6. rooder of

Game E s, Rouen and Pekin Duck
Eggs n season at $1.00 per Write for what you want.

SAM. HOLMES.
4-ly - Chatham, Ont. Of the folloving varieties

Capr'cis,Potitex s, Tunibleî s, Jacobins, Faîxtaîls,P UJII O C ~ ook Barhs and Trumnpeters.
PLYM OUTH lst Pr. on collection at ProRCincial Exhibition

EGGS FORI{- Tronte, '8, aganst six competitors,-n y first xhibit.

118

Fron First.Class birds only, $2 per 13; $3 per 26.
Eggs deliv'ured after Mi)arcli lst. Chicks for Sale this

Fall. Satisfaction guaranteed. Correspondence a
pleasure.

4-ly
F RED. E. YOUNG,

COLBORNE, ONT.

'75 Pairs Fancy Pigeons
]FO~ER S..L'E I

1 offer for sale seventy-flve pairs of flrst-class Fancy
Pigeons, mostly all prize winners, consisting of

the following varieties:

Carriers, Pouîters, Runts, Barbs, Jacobins,
Turbits, Trumpeters, Fantails

and Tunblers.
Will selil in one lot, or in pairs at a very low figure; also

a few odd birds to dispose of
Address. H. HAWSON, Jr. Port Hope, who will at-

tend to all correspondence.
4-3m WM. SIMPSON, Port Hope, Ont.

JAMES ANDERSON,
Springfe-Farrn GUELPH, Ont,

BREEDER OF

ROUEN & AYLESBURY

3D - a E S, &o.
Vill sell brother farners and others

Eggs as follows, Lt. Brahmas W. Leghorns, B.B.R.Game
Bants, Aylesburyand Rouen Ducks, $1.60 per doz. Tur-
key's Eggs $4 perdoz. 4 prizeson Turkeys at, Guelph,'80

T. WEST,
Bramp(on, P. O., Ontario,

Breeder and Importer of

Light Brahmas,
(EXCLUSIVELY.)

3y breeding pens are made up of sonè of the best
prize winning strains in Ameriba that are noted for their
large size and great egg producing qualities.

EGGP, $3 per 13. Chicks in season.

W. M. SMITH,
Fairfteld Plams, - - Ont.

Breeder of all the Leading VarietIes of
L.A.] D em.C~.

WA.TER FO WLS.
Awarded 1000 Prizes, the last thrce years. Fowls

always for Sale, and Eggs in season.
Write for what you want. 1-ly

JAMES E. WHITE.
E'SC1,WOOD, COO< Co.. ILLS., U.S.

Breeder of

Plymouth. Rocks
and

SiOUD AN S.
My Birds won the highest honors at Indianapolis, Chi-

cago, Boston, Bloonington, Milwaukee, LaFayette and

F Wand for Circular and Price list. -

Wht. Leghorns
Best strain in Canada.

EGGS safely packed, and shipped 'to any ad-
dress at $3.00 per 13.

Address.
E. KESTER,

Presideut Ontario Poultry Associatiun.

BRANTFORD, ONT.

FOREST CITY POULTRY YARDS.

Dundas Street and Queens Avenue,

Wt London East, - Ontario,
W. J. & F. SHAW, Prop's ,

Golden Pencilled, Black and Silver Spangled
lE: .A.-.M. 'B UR :p G- S..

Our P. Rocks have pure yellow beaks and legs and
our stock of Hamburgs is magnificent. Eggs from above
$3 per 13. Eggs from our noted W. Leghorns $2 per 13.

N. 3.-'Review' goes with $6 worth o! Eggs. 4-ly

T H1 APR nxay befnuud onlMent Gen.R P.e-weilT HIS PAPER& Co" Newa",er"Avcrtais"2 Drea"
(10 Spruce St., whore advertisin
contracts xnay ho made tor UNIt NEW YORK.

WM. HALL, NEWCASTLE, ONT.,
Breeder of

EXHIBITION GAMES, &c.
Black-breasted Reds, and Pit Games,

Red Pyles, Black Red Bantans, Red Pyle Bantams.
Also, Golden Pencilled Hamburgs, Golden Spangled

Hamburgs, Dark Brahmas, Light Brahmas.
Stock first-class. Eggs in season.
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JOHN JAMES,
Breeder of

White, Yellow, Blue, Dun and Black

OABBRIERS.Yellow. Black and Blue TURBITS,
1lack Yellow and Mottled Trumpeters,

Poters and Antwerps all Colors,
Both flying and show birds. A few young birds, also
odd pairs for salo.
Address, box 798 Toronto, or Yorkville. 3-6n

W. G. BURR,
Brantford, - Ont.

Breeder of
'Wh.ibe & Browr-.

L E ilORNS.
At the late Show of the Ontarlo Poultry Society,

Guelph, Iwon on Whites, 1st and 3rd on Cock, Ist, 2ndi
and special on Hens.

EGGS from either varietv, $2.50 per doz. 3-6m

H. H. KING,
36 St. .Matthew-St., - Montreal.

Breeder of
Prir.e Wnin Pedigreed

Samuel Cushman's strain, just imported. Also
BLUE RED GAMES.

Eggs, Leghorns $3.00 for 13, or $5 for 26; Games,
$2. Ofor 13, or $4 for 2. 3-Sm

CHAS. McCLAVE,
New London, O7o, . S.,

Breeder of High-Class

Land and Water Fowl.
EGGS FOR HATCHING FROM MY PRIZE WINNERS.

Plymouth Rocks, W. C. B. and Silver Polish-beard-
ed- Black and S. S. Rainburgs, White Brown andlBk.
Leghorns. Blk. R. Games, Silver DuckwIng Game Bants,
Rouen and Pekin Ducks, and Bronze Turkeys.

Write for Price list. 5-ly

ANDREW MUNRO,
caledonia, - Ont., Canada.

Breeder of

Bronze and White Turkeys,
Buff, White, Blk., and Partridge Cochins, B.B
Red, Silver Dubkving, and White Ganes,
Bartais, Toulouse and Bremen Geese, Ayles-

bury and Pekii Ducks.
$3 for Chicks and Ducks Eggs, per sitting.

t SEABRIGHdT POUISTRY YARDS.
FISHERVILLE, - ONT., CANADA.

Breedor of

AMERiCAN SEABRIGHTS
AND BROWN LEGHORNS.

Stock of both varieties the best proetrable on the
Continent. At the late Show at Guelph my Seabrights
were awarded, 3 special prizes, and my B. Leghorns,
Ist, 3rd and sp*eoial on pullet-7 birds, 6 prizes.

Write for prices. 3-12

W. H. GIBSON,
l.talifax, - Nova Scotia', Canada,

Breeder of

Standard DARK BRAHMAS,
BLACK COCHINS, PEA-COMB PART'GE COCHINS.

EGOS from either variety, $3.00 per setting, or two
settings for $5.00. Warranted fresh and fertile, and
carefully packed to carry anv distance. 1.4t.

JAMES LOCKIE,
Waterloo, Ont., Canada.

- Breeder of

High - Class Poultry.
SPECIALTIES:

Light uahma!, partidge cocins, an à. Bioko.
Eggs lu season, packed in baskets, at $3.00 per 13.
Visitors always welcome. Correspondence promptly

answered, and square dealing guaranteed.

C. H. HALL,
SPRTNGIIILL POULTRY YARDS,

Htng P. O., - Ont., Canada.
Importer and Breeder of lst prize

Buff & Part'ge Cochins,
PLYMOUTE ROCKS, AMERICAN DOMINIQUES,

Brown and White Leghorns Silver Pencilled· Ham-
-bnrg- and Hloudans.

My stock this season is most perfect in all the above
varieties. Eggs, $2.50 for 13.

On six varieties entered at Toronto Industrial-Exhi-
bition won three 1sts and 2 2nds.

'WM. H. I>OEL,
Poultry Yards, at "The Cedars,"

Doncaster, P.O., Ont., Canada.

- ;' Cup 'DARK 'BRAHMASP.
Partridge Cochins, Black Spanish, Brown Leghorns,

Houdans, Game Bantams, American ebrights.
Eggs and Chicks in Scason from all but the Ameri-

can Sobrights. 1-11y
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H. G. CHARLESWORTH & BRO.,

Stock Breeders and Fanciers,
ROSEDALE AND OAKLAND.FARMS,

P. O. Box 103, S - YORIKVILLE, ONTARTO, CANADA.

Our Show Record -1879 and '80:
ToONTO INDUSTIAL,Septenber 15thi to 19th.

-Buff Cochin fowls, 1st and 2id; Partridge Co-
chili fowls, lst; Black Cochin fowls, lst; White
Cochi fowls, 1st; Light Brahina chicken:. 1st
and 2nd; Dark Brahima chickens, 2nd; White
Cochin chickein.,; 1st and 2n1d; Black Cochin
chickens, 1st; Bronze Turkeys, 2nd; Pouter
pigeons, 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

HAMLurox, " CENTRAL.' Sept 30th to Oct. Bd.
1879.-Paritridge Cochin fowv!s. Ist., White do.,
1st; Black do.. lst; Partridge Cüchiu chicks, lst
and 2nd; Lighlit Brahna do., Ist and 2nd; White
Cochin do., Ist and 2nd; Black Cochin do., lst;
Buff ('ochin dn., 1st and 2nd; Black-red Gaine
fowls, 2id; Silver duckwing do., 2nd; Silver
Dorking do., 1st; Black Spanish, 2nd; Game Ban-
tams, 2nd; Pouter pigeons, 1st; Carrier pigeons,
lst and 2nd; Trumpeter pigeons, 1st; Antwerp
pigeons 2nd

BRANTFORD SOUTHERN FAIn, Oct. 7, 8, 9 and
10, 1879.-Buff Cochin fowl, 1st; Black do. 1st;
White do., 1st; Partridge do., ist; Buff Cochin
chicks, lst and 2nd; White do., 1st; Black do.,

1st; Dark Brahma do., 1st; Light do., 2nd, Black
Spanish, 2nd; grand special for best collection of
Asiatics.

PORT IoPz, Oct. 6th and 10th, 1879.-Buff
Cochin fowl, 1st; Partridge do., lst; Liglit Brali-
mas, 1st; Bronze turkeys, lst; Pekin ducks, 1st.

GREAT -rOW AT GUELPII, Feby, 4, 5, 6 and 7,
1880.-Buff Cochins: cock, lst; hen. 2nd; cock'l,
2nd; pullet, 2nd; best breeding pen. White Co
chins: cock. lst; lien, 1st; pullet, 1st; cockerel.
2nd. Black Cochins: cock, lst; hen, 2id. Par-
tridge cock, Brd; Dark Bralima cock, lst; pullet,
2nd. Light Bralima cockerel, 2nd.

MIDLAND POULTrY Sirow, at Peterboro', Feb.
10, 11, and 12, 1880.-White Cochin fowls, 1st;
do. chicks, lst; Partridge Cochin fowls. 2nd;
.chick's, 2nd; Buff, chicks, 2nd; fowls, 2nd; Bl'k
Legnorn chicks, lst; Silver Dorkings. 1st- S. S.
FHmburgs. st; Pekin ducks, 1st; Rouen do.,
2nd and 3rd; Toulouse geese, 1st; special for best
collection of Asiatics.

We believe we have the best stock of Asiatics in America. Our breeding pens are headed
by many imported English birds, winners at best English shows.

EGGS. per sitting, $3. A few fine birds for sale. Also Jersey, Ayrshire and Durham Cattle,
Sheep. Swine, Pigeons. and Shepherd Dogs.

OUTERMONT POULTRY

THOS. ILL, - ilontreal, P. Quebec,
Importer and Breeder of the Highest Class

Light & Dark Brahmas,
WHITE LEGHORNS AND PARTRIDGE COCHINS.

At the late show in Montreal my Dark Brahmas were awarded ]st and 2nd prizes ; White Leghorns. 2nd and
3rd; Partridge Cochin Chicks, Ist and Special for best Cockerel in the show.

Qr To make room I will sell some of my Prize Chicks.
EGGS IN SEASON. 

3-ly Write for what you want.

J. F. S CRI VER,
Breeder of

Light ]3rah as.
(EXCLUSIVELY.)

Eggs, $2.50 for 13; or $4.00 for 26,
At the Poultry Exhibition, Alontreal, Feb. 4th, 5th anid 6th, Prizes won, lst and 3rd on Fowls;

1st, 2nd and 3rd on Chicks, and 3 Specials. The.above record speaks for the birds more loudly
than wnrds.

P. O. Box, 207, Montreal.
N. B.-A few bplendid Cocks and Cockerels for sale. Also Hens and Pullets to match if

required. 3-ly

YARDS.
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C. A.. EEFER,
.terling, - - - Illinois, U.S.,

IIREEDERt 0F

1lynouth Rocks,
Brown Leghorns & -Black B. Red Games,

Of Superior Quality.

F..,wls have bhon awarded over ei 1IRST, SECOND and
SPECIL PRE IM.US at the largest and best Poultry
Siows in thej West, including Chicago, Indianapolis. andBuiffalo.

Vith the record of prizes my towls have won, with over
tnîi years of careful breedingam guarianteed in saying that
j..y str ains are not surpassedin America.

I'sEGGS FOR HTATCHING.
-R'..-Eduitor of Review. 1.3 ly Satisfaction guaranteed.

Rosedale Poultry Yards.

P. O. BOX 3 3, - - - - - T[OBO.NTO, ONT.,
DMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

White-Faced Black Spanisi, Black Red & Duckwing Game,
Froin the MOST CELEBRATED ENGLISH CUP STRAINS. Winuers at ail the great shows. including diploma

st, and 2nd prizes on Black Spanish fowls, diploma, st. 2id and 3rd prizes on Blaèk Spanish chicks, and lat prizeion Diiekwing chicks, Toronto Industrial Exhibition, 18î79 ; Ist on Black Spanish fowls, Ist and 2nd prizes on BIatk
Spanish chicks, Dominion Exhibition, Ottawa, 1879.

A few 'very superior Black Spanish cockerels and pullets for sale, fit fur the highest compe
tition. also first-class old birds, winncrs of nany prizes. [12-y] EGGS SEA oN

-JAMES M. LA M BING,
ra2 exes La c-i.g, - Fa., -c. S.

llaving added to his own large stock the valuable stock of the

The mITonterey Poultry Yards,
For 1880,

Is prepared to fill orders for Eggs from

Light anid Dark Brahmas, W. F B. Spanish,
Partridge Cochins, W., Brown, & B. Leghorns,

Plymouth Rocks, Silver-spangled Polish,
Black and S. S. Hamburgs, B. B. Games and Bantams,

Houdans, Georgia Shawl-neck Games, &c.
Also a lot of COCKS, COCKERELS, IENS and PULLETS of several of above varieties

for sale CHEAP, to make roon for young stock. W Want to sel] a large lot of old stock this
season.

Orcdes for .Young Stock for early Fail Shows tacen now.
Circulars free to all on application.

THOS. MORRIS, JR.,

Hamilton. - ontario

BREEDER OF

I.GHT BRAHMAS, Exclusively.EG CT From High-Class Prize Winning Stock, $3 per 13.
I have some splendid birds in my breeding Address, DR. J. C. NICHOL,

yards of good size and exhibition qualities. 304 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL, EQ.
Eggs $2.00 per doz.; or 2 dox. for $3.00. 3.6
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M. 1. ItICH EY. fr.,
HA 1,1 FA X, NOVA SCOTIA,1

BRiEDER OP

B.B Red Games
. n.c& Langs.a:r.s..

I uni breedhig fron three yards of Gaines this season.
Cock,' Champion," score, 95 points. "M. Ienry," 921-2
points; "Zuli. '91 points all .nated wlith extra fine hens.

<ork " Champion" has won ut all the leading Anerican
lwlo s this year. and "M. Henrv." is a veteran 1st prizo

eoek. Zulu is a son of "M. Henry" and is a fino bird.

F.ggs .per -L3, - $20..O
Will have no E-gg for s.-e froni y Langshans. but will

orders now for ehicks to be delivered after Sept. lst,
F. tevens, the well knonvî poultry judge ot Natick,

- ,says of my Langshans, " they are malgnificent birds."
Correspondence solicited and cheerfully answered.

R. .Mc MiL L A N,
GALT, - ONTAR.O, - CANADA, f-lr

Breeder of BLACK SPANISHI
Without doubt thefinest Stratin in Amerie , and .

Winners of the following Prizes: .
Chic igo, 187s- -Coek, lst; hen, 1st; cocerel, 2nd; puliet, 1st,and for best collection.
Philadelphia, 1876 Centennial and Canadiain Silver and Bronze
ledtis.
Buffalo, 1877:-Cock. 1st and 2nd; hen 1st and 2nd; ?oekerel,

1st and 8rd; Pullet, 1st and 3rd, and for best conection.
Chieago. 1878:--Cock, 1st. 2nd, 3rd 4th and 5th; lien, 1st, 2nd,

3rd, 4th and 5th; cockerel,, 1st, 2nd, ýrd, 4th and 5th; p .llet, Ist,2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th, and for best collection.
Buffalo, 1879: Cock, 1st, 2nd and 3rd; hen. Ist. 2nd and 3rd;

cockerel, 1st and 2nd; pullet 1st and 2nd, and far best collection.
Indianapolis, 1880: -Cock, lft; heu, 1st; cockerel, 1st; pullet.

1st, and for best collection.
I have also been awarded all the 1st prizes ut everv Canadian

Show where I have exhibited.

siris for :Sl at all times, Egga for Hitching, $3 per I3

BLACK

Str« ins

LIGHT ANI) DARK

B R A H M A S
B. RED GAMES,

For Exhibition and Breeding.

A FEW GOOD BIRDS OF 'THE ABOVE
VARIEIES FOR SALE.

Eggs for the SeRson at $2.00 a Sitting.

.My Game Birds took the Ieading prizes ut the three
followlng shows this winter, vix: .o1treal, Guelph ad
Peterborough,

Address:

BOX 363 J. McCLELLAND,

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Canadian H ead quarters
-0i-

W'itte & Brown,

LEGHORN S!
PREMIUM RECORD FOR 1879-80.

TORONTO. -Industrial Exhibition, 1st and Diplomas on
Br. Fowls: 1st and Diploma on Br. Chic ks; Srd W.
Chicks.

INDIANAPOLIS.--Br. Cock 2nd; len 3rd.
GUELPH.-Ont. P. Associ'n-Among72 entries lu Br. and

W. Leghorns, Br. Cock 1st and special; Hen 'st
and 2ud - Br Cockerel lst, 2nd and 2 specials;.
Pullet, ýd; W. Cockerel 2nd; special for best
collection W. and Br. Leghorns.

PETERBORO'-Midland P. Society- Br. Fowls Ist and
2nd; Br. Chicks, lst and 2nd; W. Chicks 2nd,
agaiust est prise Chicks at Guelph; Special best
pair Br. Leghorus.

My five breeding pens for this seasnn includes the
ahove prize winners and others of equal merit.

EGGS $2.50 per 13, $4 per 2, packed in baskets. After
May 20th price will be reduced to $2 for 13.

Brown Leghorn hens for sale, $1 to $2 each.
Nane this paper. Send for Circular..

W. STAHLS.CHMIDT,
Preston, Ont., Canada.

P'rize Winning

Buff Cochins, Colored Dorkings,


